
Keventie?. Officer to wMcli these persons were parties, or in wHcli 18S6 
tliey were* represented. Therefore there was nothing in exist- kalaChara 
ence which could Snahle the Revenue Officer to decide a question 
of boundary between them nnder s, 40. Further, if there had 
been su(^ proceeding before the Revenue Officer, and if  he had 
decided anything he would have decided the fact of possession, 
and his order would operate only as to the fact of possession.
And as the only thing as to which a suit is forbidden by s. 62 
is the setting aside of an order deciding a boundary dispute, it 
follows that if there had been the most regular proceeding and 
the  ̂most formal decision on the question of boundary in a 
boundary dispute, though that would have been conclusive as to 
possession, under s. 62 it would have been no bar to a suit based 
upon title.

For these reasons we think that the decision o f the lower Appel
late Court cannot bs supported, and must be set aside.

The Deputy Commissioner has not dealt with the other issues 
arising in this suit in a way which appears to us sufficient to 
enable us to dispose of the case. It is necessary therefore that 
the case should go back to him in order that he may decide 
those issues.

The appellant will ha\̂ e his costs of this appeal.
T. A. p. Appeal allouml and case ^^emanded.
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Before Mr. Jmtice Prinsep and Mr. Justice Beverley.

GHUISfDER COOMAR EOY and o t h e r s  (D b c b e e -h o ld b b s )  v. GONESH 1886
GHUNDBR DA8S AJTD o t h e r s  (JtJDaMENT-DEjBTOBS).

Possession, Suit/or— Mesne profits— Decree sileni m to mesne profits—Fotver 
of Court executmp Deeree—Mindu Law—Daughters' sons—Bepresen- 

iathes— Eeversioners, LiaMlity o ffer  acts o f widow.

Plaiatiffi sued for possession o f certain, lands and for mesne profits. He 
obtained a decree for possession, but the decree was silent as to mesne profits- 
S dd , that the Court executing tlie decree was not competent to entertain 
a claim 'for mesne proiits made by the decree-holder.

A Hindu, governed by the Bengal School of Hindu law, brought a suit for 
possession of a<5ertain taluk, but died before decree, leaving him surviving a

^Appeal froin Order No. 344 of 18S5, against the order o f Baboo Eakhal 
Ohunder Boso, Koy Bahadur, Subordinate Judge o f Fiirreedpore, dated the 
,l5feh of Juno, and amended on the 24lh of September 1885.

June 8.
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1886 widow and two clau^htGrs. The widow was substituted in the ajit iastead
t; ofrliGr Iiusbaacl, and she obtaiiiftd a decree for possession. By a sumtnar’y
C h t t n d e b  ’ «

OooMAB Kot order mado ia executioQ oc the decree the ■widow Vcas pnfc in poasession

G omtssh
CnXTNDEE

DASS,

of the taluk as well as of certain lands, which lands were claimed by a 
pei'son not a party to the suit, as lands not belonging' to t€.e taluk. 
The claiiiianfc afterwards bi’ought a Siiil; for tliese ' lands a^̂ ainst the widow. 
The widow died during tho suit, and was succeeded by her daughters 
who also died after a decree for possession of the lands had been obtained 
by the claimaat against them, when tlieir sons were pubstitutcd iu their stead 
as defendants. It appeared that the widow, the daughters and tho daughters’ 
spns had all been in possession of the disputed lands as a portion of tho 
family estate.

Eeld  ̂ that the reversioners, the daughters’ son s, were liable as ttm cgal 
representatives of the daughters, and as such were liable for all costs 
incurred in the suit brought by the claimant for possession of the disputed 
lauds.

I n this case the judgment appealed from was as follows ;—
“ In this executioa case the judgment-debtors and the receiver o f the 

Estate of Raj Chunder Dass have preferred tho following objections t
(1) The decree cannot be executed against tho Estate o f Raj Clumder Dass 
nor against his reversionary heirs ; (2) that the mesne proiifcs and damages for 
cutting down trees as well as Ra. 10,000 the value of the produce of kamar 
lands cannot bo claimed in execution of tho present decree ; (3) that the 
decree-holders cannot get any interest on the costs awarded by the 
Privy Council decree ; (4) that execution cannot bo taken against tho' 
receiver without the permission of tho High CJourt ; (5) that the assign
ment by which tho present decrec-holdors have acqiiirGd their tibia is not 
honajide and genuine,

“ It is necessary to give a short history of tho litigation which has continued 
for a VGvy long time between tho partie.s and thoir predoec.ssors in iutorcst,

“  A certain jote and one taluk origiiudly belonged to the Moonscos, who, in 
1825, executed a kutkobala or deed of conditional sale for a consideration o f 
Es. 20,000 to Eaj Ohundcr Dass, the liusband of Rash Money Dassi o f the 
aforesaid taluk. Repayment not having been made Eaj Olmnder Dass took 
foreclosure proceedings under Regulation XVII of 180G to make the sal©; 
absolute, and in 1885 instituted a regular suit for possession of tho said taluk 
against the Moonsees.

“ Eaj Chunder Dass having died ponding the suit, his sonless widow,, 
Bash Money Dassi was substituted in his place plaintiff who, in 1840, 
obtained a docreefor possession of the taluk against tho saxd.Ktoonsees, which 
decree was confirmed on appeal in 1843 by tho Sudder Oourf:.

“• While the suit was pending another suit for arrears of rent of the aforesaid 
jote was instituted, and a decree was ol)tained by one Ram Rutton Roy against 
the said Eooasees, and ia oseoutioa of tho said rent decree, tho jote itself



was sold t(|one Jagat CUnnder Koy is 1836, who, throngii the Court of the ‘ I&86
Deputy C^ilector which held the sale, obtained possession of the jote in 
1839, COOMA.Il UOT

“ After ̂ ash Money obtained her decree for possession of the taluk in 1840, 
she appli^ for execution, and thereupon disputes regardingthe boundaries of c h 0N1>kr
ike talufc asd jote lands arose between her and Jagat Chunder Roy, which Das3,
disputes were subsequently terminated by a summary order of the Stidder 
Court in 1845, by which Eash Money Dassi was confiruied in the possession 
o f  the lands as part of her talufc,

“  In the present esecution proceedings before nre possession of those lands 
and wasilat have been asked for,

“Jagat Chuuder Boy sold the jote to one Ramdhun Sirkar, whose three son§ 
aftegjjai'ds sold it to one Tarrakant Baaerjee, who, in 1856, instituted a 
regular suit against Easli Money Dassi and others to recover possession of 
those lands as part and parcel of Ids purchased jote, and also for mesae 
profits for 10 years and 7 months, commencing from Magh 1262 (January 
1846) to Shrabun 1263 (July 18-36) amounting to Rs. 24,308-13 annas.

“  From the plaint in that regular suit it appears to me that subsequent 
wasilat up to the date of recovery of possession was not claimed. At least 
I  find no distinct prayer for the same.

‘ ‘ Tbe defence set up in that regular suit by Eash Money Dassi, who repre
sented th.e estate of her husband Raj Ghunder Dass, was that the lands claimed 
by the plaintiff Tarrakant were included in and were part of her husband's 
taluk, and property which he had got under and by virtue of the aforesaid 
Jcutkobala from the Moonsees, to whom I have said already both the taluk and

«
£he Jot6 originally belonged.

“ In 1857, the Priacipal Sadder Ameen of this district dismissed the suit, 
and the decree was confii'med on appeal by the Sudder Court in 1860, but the 
Privy Council reversed both decrees and remanded the case for trial on the 
merits. The Principal Sudder Ameen again dismissed the suit on the merits 
in the year 1867, but the High Court, on the 7th of August 1868, reversed 
the decree, and gave a modified decree in plaintiff's favour, which was snbse- 
qaetitly confirm«.l by the Privy Council on the 22ad March 1879. PlaintifE 
Tarrakant Banerjee had, in the meantime, died, and his sans and heirs wer© 
substituted as plaintiffs in his place. Eash Money Dassi had also died, and 
her daughters were substituted as defendants in her place,

♦‘ When the Privy Council decree was sent to the High Court for execution, 
the sons and the heirs of Tarrakant Baaerjee had assigned the property 
and their interests in the decree to the present decree-holdei’s, and by an 
otder of the High Court the present decree-holders were substituted in the 
place of the oi;iginal decree-holders.

All the daughters o f Bash Money Dassi had in the meantime died, and tha 
decree-holders have now asked to execute the decree against the revei'sionary 
heirs of Raj Ohunder Dass- and against his estate, which is now in the bands

-m
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Iggs' of the xeceivev, making him also a party to the jproceeding's. Hence the 
objections \vhich I have written at the- beginning have bee:/ taken by

THE INDIAN LAW ElfiPOETS. fTOL. X l l L

Chundkr 
CooMAK Eoy them.

u. “ I -vvill first take those which rehate to mesne profits and interest on the
Q-o n e s ii

C h t j n b e u
coats awarded by the Frivy Connell decree. Although I find frora^he plaint 

D a s s . that there was a prayer for wasilat, yet as the High Conrt judgment and 
decree, dated 7th August 1868, which for the first time gave some substan
tial relief to the plaintifE, are silent about mesne profits, 1 cannot in exe- 
cntion give such profits to the decree-holders. The Privy Council decree is 
also silent about interest on costs incurred in England : when the decree is 
silent about interest, it cannot be recovered in execution. The Court execut
ing the decree has no power to assess mesne profits unless ordered in the 
decree, and the period fixed in it— Mosoodun Zall v. Bheeharee Sirrg^l) ; 
Seth Gohiil D asS Gnpal Dass v, Murli (2) ; Wise V- Brojendro Coomar 
Moi/ (3) ; Sadadva PiUai v. J^amalinga Pillai (4) ; .Fakharudin Mahomed 
Jshan V . The Official Trustee of Bengal (5).

" I t  has been argued that the dispossession caused by Kash Money Dassi was 
.•a wrongful act in her own individual capacity, and therefore the estate o f 
iier husband, much less the re^^ersioners, are not liable under the decree. But 
I find that there is nothing to show that Hash Money was riot acting in good 
faith and in the belief that the lands which formed the subject o f  the 
fluxt really belonged to the estate o f her husband {vide her written 
statement which she filed in the suit), Ko collusion or fraud has been 
prov-ed against Rash Money and her daugliters. I find that the suit was 
properly conducted by them in the belief that the lands in question formed_ 
part of Kaj Chunder Dasa’s estate and for tho bonoflt of the reversionary 
heirs. I also find that Rash Money siuiply carried on tho suit instituted 
by her husband, and at the execution procoodings plaintiil’s predecessors in 
interest were dispossessed under that belief whioh gave rise to all this 
litigation. I do not find that the suit was personal against the widow 
Eash Money.

“ I t  has not been shown that the decree has been obtained against the 
widow or her daughters fraudulently or collusively. It i f  admitted tljat 
the lands in suit were in possession of Rash Money and her daughters, and 
on the death of the latter the reversioners are still in possession o f those 
iands through the Receiver of the Court as part of tho estatb of llaj Chunder 
Dasa, Under such circumstances, I hold that the rovcrBioners and the estate 
.of Eaj Chunder Dass are liable in these execution proceedings, and tho 
.property and costs of the deercos will bo reeovGred from them.

(1) B. L. II, Sup, Vol 6 0 2  : 6 W. li., Mis., 109.
(2) I. L. B , 3 Calc., 602.
m  11 W. 11, 200,
(4) 15 B. L. E., 383 : 24 W. R,, 193 ; L. 2 I. A., 219.
(5) I. t .  I?., 8 Calc., 178.



“ But as \iie estate and the lands in suit are now in the hands ‘of the 1885
Receiver there will be am. order of the Co^rt to him to give up possession 
of those lands and alsl) to pay costs of the suit and of execution to the C o o m a e  U o y

decree-hoklers out of the estate o f Eaj Chunder Dass, He is not personally (joiMiiSH
h’able, bu#the Court is bound to take notice of his existence, and on a Ghdjidbu
reference to his letter of appointment, -cyhioh he got under s. 503 of the Dx\ss.
Civil Procedure Code, I find that he has been atxthorized by the High Court 
to institute and defend suits, &c., relating to the estate of Raj Chunder Daas.
For this Court or for the decree-holders to take any permission fi'om the
High Court is not necessary. The Receiver, if he likes, can take permission 
from: the High Court to pay up the decretal amount and to give up 
possession.

“ [fhe pleader for the Receiver said that the Receiver hag no objection to the 
decree-holders taking possession of the decretal lands, I therefore direct 
that possession be given to the dScree-holders under the directions o f the 
High Court decree dated 7th August-1868, according to the accompanying 
Ameen’s map and report by the Civil Court Ameen, and costs of the decree? 
and of execution are to be realized from the estate o f Eaj Chunder Dass, 
and the Receiver be directed to pay them up to the decree-hoHers.

“  I f  the defendants have done any damage to the decretal lauds after the 
suit -was brought or after the final decree was obtained by cutting down 
tr6es, (fee., the decree-holders cannot recover them in the esecution 
proceedings. I therefore* disallow that portion of their claim which relates 
to damages as well as to the value o f the produce of karaar lands.
. “ As regards the 5th objecticfn, I find that the original decree-holders were the 
benamidars of the present decree-holders, and that the lands in question 
really belong to the latter. The original decree-holders have admitted these 
facts and the substitution was made in the High Court. It has not been 
shown that the assignment was not hand, -fide or genuine.

“ It has been argued that'the present decree-holders are only entitled to 
Bs. 6,000 under the decree, which they have paid to the original decree-holders 
for the assignm^t. But I find that by the said assignment the decree was not 
sold. The above sum was paid to them for allowing their names to be used 
in this litigation and for the trouble and annoyance which they had suffered.
The property virtually belongs to the present decree-holders and the deed of 
assignment only proves the fact of benami. It is not a deed by which the 
deoi’ee was sold. I therefore disallow the objection of the judgment-debtor 
on this point, and hold that the present decree-holders are entitled to take 
possession of the property and to get the costs mentioned in the decrees 
as well as execution costs/’

From tMs ’ decision tlae decree-holders appealed to the High 
Court, on the ground that the Judge should have allowed mesne 
profits and damages in the execution proceedings as well as 
interest on costs decreed, while the judgment-debtors filed
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1886 cross-objections raising the same points afi they relied f:>n in the
C h u n p e b  Court below.

C ooM A E  R o y  Srinath Das and Eaboo Unnoda Penhad Bwrierjee for
D?OTDEB the appellants. 

i>Ass, Woodroffe, Mr. Evans, and Baboo Jogendro Ghimder QJiose
for the respondents.

The judgment of the Court (W ilson  and B e v e b l e y , JJ.) 
was as follows :—

This is an appeal arising out of the execution of a decree 
obtained by the appellants against Jugodumba and Pudmonwp.i, 
the daughters of Raj Ohunder Dass and his widow Rash Money. 
It appears that, after foreclosure, Raj Chunder Dass instituted 
a suit for possession of certain mortgaged property. During 
the pendency of the suit he died, and his widow Rash Money was 
substituted as plaintiff and obtained a decree. In execution, 
she entered into possession of lands belonging to a third party, 
who thereupon brought a suit against her to recover those lands. 
She died while that suit was under trial, and a decree was obtain
ed in this Court against her daughters Jiigodumba and Pudmo- 
moni, who, at her death, were the next heirs of Raj Chunder. 
A third daughter Sree Coomary, it may hero bo mentioned, 
predeceased Rash Money, and therefore did not succeed with her 
sisters, Jugodumba alone appealed to the Privy Council. Her 
appeal was dismissed. The appeal now before us relates to the 
execution of that decree as regards mesne profits and costs. 
The question has also been raised whetlier execution can be 
taken out against the Receiver who has, in the ifteaiitirnc, been 
appointed to the estate of Raj Glmnder by an order of this Court 
in its Original Jurisdiction.

The Subordinate Judge has refused to allow the decree-holdera 
mesne profits on the ground that they were not expressly given 
by the decretal order. It is not clear whether mesne profits 
were asked for in the plaint. The appeal before us has been 
argued on the assumption that they were, but as, |tfter full con
sideration of the law on the subject as contained in the reported 
decisions, we are of opinion that such mesne profits cannot be 
allowed, we have not thought it necessary to consider whether
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or not they were 5p claimed. The learned pleader for the decree- 
holders,"* appellants, relies on the authority of the case of Ohundbr
Bajah ijeeltmuml Singh v. Moharajcbk Liwhnessur Singh (1), j,.
followed by the case of Giirudas Roy v. Stephens (2), in contend- 
ing that although mesne profits were not expressly given by the U a s s .

decree, still inasmuch as they had been asked for in the plaint 
and were directly connected with the possession given to his 
clients, the lower Court was wrong in refusing to allow such 
mesne profits. These cases, however, are no direct authority for 
this" contention. The case of Rajah Leelanund Singh merely 
decided that whereas in a former order o f remand, their 
Lordships were unable to pass any final order in the case, but 
simply left it to the Hjgh Court to proceed in the suit as upon 
the result of the enquiry that they had ordered might seem 
just, it was competent to the High Court to allow mesne profits, 
and that they should, under the circumstances of the case, have 
been allowed. “Had the first part of the order in Councilstood alone,” 
their Lordships remark, “ it would have been one of the conse
quential directions projser to be given to ascertain the amount 

.of mesne profits at the time that possession of the villages was 
given; and inasmuch as one part of the order, namely, that 
with regard to possession, has been executed by the High Court, 
everything connected with that possession should be executed 
at the same time,” The order passed by the High Court that 
they could not give mesne profits or any thing beyond what 
the Privy Council in its decree had given was therefore set 
aside. The case of Gw'udas Boy v. Stephens, was one in which a 
party who, having obtained a decree which was set aside in 
appeal; had, notwithstanding, executed it, was directed to make 
restitution to the opposite party by putting him e:xactly 
in the same position in which he would have been i f  the 
decree had not been put in execution. It was held that 
it was unnecessary for the Appellate Court to pass any orders 
expressly on this point. So far, therefore, the cases relied 
«pon by the appellant’s pleader are not directly in his favour.
On the other hand, the course of decisions is directly against
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1886 ■ liim. It was lield by a Full Bench of tliis Court in the
'  Oh UNDER " case of Mimoclun Loll v. Bhikaree Sing (1), that in executing 
CooMAR Roy decree, the Court that executes it has no pewer to 

G o n e s h  alter or add to it, and that the only question in regard
D a s s , to mesne profits or interest which is left to be determined

by the Court executing the decree is the question of 
amount. In Sadasiva Fillai v. Ramalinga Pillai (2) their Lord
ships of the Privy Council held that it was the settled law in India 
that where a decree is silent touching interest or mesne profits 
subsequent to the institution of the suit, the Court esecuSng 
the decree cannot assess or give execution for such interest or 
mesne profits. In Fahhcmiddin 3fahomed Ahsan v. The 
Official Trustee of Bengal (3) their Lordships state (see p. 190)
that they “ do not feel at all pressed by the authority of several
cases to which their attention has been called  ̂ the doctrine of 
which has been affirmed by this Board, namely, that where a 
decree is silent on the subject of interest or of wasilat, interest 
or wasilat cannot be added in the course of execution. We are 
consequently of opinion that as the decree now under execution 
did not expressly give the appellants m^sne profits, they are not. 
entitled to realize them in execution of that decree, and that 
although they may have made mesne profits a portion of their 
claim together with recovery of the lands from which they had 
been unlawfully ejected, the Court executing the decree cannot 
properly assume that a decree for possession of those lands carries 
with it the right to obtain the mesne profits claimed in the plaint. 

The appellant’s pleader next contends that ho is entitled to 
interest on costs in the lower Court, as such were expressly given 
by the terms of the decree of this Ooiirt. But we do not under
stand the order of the Subordinate Judge to refuse such interest 
except on the costs given by the Judicial Committee which are 
not ordered to bear interest. The appeal must therefore be 
dismissed.

It next becomes necessary to consider the objections raised by 
the learned Counsel for the respondents to the other portions of

(1) B. L. R., Sup. Vol., 602 ; 6 W. B., Mis., 109.
(2) L. K., 2. I. A,, 239 5 15 B. L. R., 383; 24 W. R., 193,
(3) I. L. R., 8 Galo,, 178.
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tlie order of the ^ubOTdinate Judge. Mr. Woodroffe contends 1S86
that, in3,smuch as the respondents are the sons of Jugodumba O h u n d b r  

and Pu(fcioiaoni and the son’s son of Sreecoomary (Jiidoonath, 
the son of Sreecoomary having died after succeeding to his 
inheritance and being now represented by his son) these Dass,
persons cannot be regarded as legal representatives of the 
original judgment-debtors Jugodumba and Pudm.om.oni, because 
they have succeeded, not as heirs of those two ladies, but as heirs 
of their last male ancestor Raj Ohunder. It is further contended 
that they are liable only to the extent of any property that they
might have inherited from those two ladies. But these two ladies
Jugodumba and Pudmomoni themselves succeeded by right of 
inheritance to their father Raj Ohunder, and, for all purposes, 
represented that estate. We further observe that the respondents 
are still in possession of the lands which were wrongfully taken 
by Eash Money as included in the decree obtained by Raj Ohunder 
for possession of the mortgaged property after foreclosure. They 
are not, therefore, in a position to disconnect themselves from 
the acts of Rash Money under which these lands were taken, and 
ie ld  as a portion of tiie family estate even at the present day.
Under such circumstances, we think that the Subordinate Judge 
has rightly held that the respondents are the legal representatives 
of the judgment-debtors, and, as such, are liable to all costs 
incurred in the suit brought by the plaintiffs.

With reference to the objection that execution cannot proceed 
against the estate in the hands of the Receiver appointed by an 
order passed in the Original Side of this Court, we observe that 
the Receiver in the lower Court expressed his willing'ness to give 
up the estate. We think, therefore, that this objection cannot be- 
sustained.

F. o’k. A fp m l dismissed^.
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